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identity of the agents and the purpose of the interview, I
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provided the following information:

I

I
Iwas not familiar with the sample na~~
•. ~e:~I_ _ _~I~aL~s~i~t"Dh
was a name given to the sample after!
Ihad made it 1
Ib
~

r

1

______~I__T~h~e~o~n~ly ongoJ.ng study durJ.ng that tJ.me frame was the
Icould not provide much assistance withl

L.-_ _~I

and therefore could not enter Building I

I

rew Bacillus anthracis
notes in lab notebooks that were organized
Allofl
Ilaboratorv notes would be located
I

I
L....:::--:-:::"-r-_1
...J:i,J.d nO~j2!,lOtocoPYI
Inotes trom the laboratory notebooks, nor
did~keePL--Jown side notes.

1

grow I
have L..u-s-e-d"'--='IV=I~N~S~'-s-p-o-r-e-s~t~o-c""'kr--a-s-rl----'I~s~e~e""'dor--s~t-o~ck
for eachatch, and would have initially streaked it on a plate, and
isolated one colony to grow the batch. IVINS' spore stock was kept in
a tube in the walk-in refrigerator and was not frozen. I
Iwould
have gone back to the same stock to start each batch, rather than to
the plate from the previous batch. Althoughr==lwas not certain what
the sample name was for the seed stock thatc::JUsed, c==Jknew that it
would have been the same as what IVINS used for his seed stock.
Specific batc~ information could be found in IVINS' laboratory
notebooks. Approximately 100 milliliters (mL) of spores were being
produced per week at a concentration of 8.5 x 10 8 or 10 9 and up to
approximately 1011 spores per mL.
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After I
Iwas working in the laboratory growing
spores for.I~~~~~~~~~~~~_~___________~lwho started
growing spores ~n approx~matelYIL...-_....II
In the I

.IL....--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-----JI
I
I o t awith
'
the agents and reviewed
the laboratory notebooks conta~n~ng
tes. Upon review,c::]advised
thatc:::Jdid not note whatc::]used as
seed stock.
'
In Notebook I
Ipage 26, dated I
~ signed by
~I__~--~I~i~t~w~a~s~noted that the initial concentration ofc==Jseed stock
wasL..1__________......1
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BRUCE E. IVINS,
04/24/1946, telephone number
hlS place 0 emp oyment, t e nl
Inst~tute dr-Dn:'ectlous Dlsease
Fort Detrick, Maryland. After bei
of the interviewing"agents and the ature
IVINS provided the following information:

ator, date of birth
was lntervfewed at
rmy Medical Research
425 Porter Street
of the identities
the interview,

In 1985, IVINS was concerned about the possibility of
genetic variants of Bacillus anthracis (Ba) making their way
into cultures which were grown by sweeping batches of spores off
of a seed stock and plating these spores.
IVINS noticed that
when he took a full sweep of many spores to inoculate a plate
(sweep technique), he would get a more heterogeneous culture.
In addition, when he passed a culture that was plated as
described above, each generation of passage would include more
aberrant colony morphologies. When IVINS used just one colony
to inoculate a plate (single colony technique), the result was a
more homogeneous culture with just a few aberrant colony
morphologies. Although he was advised by the 1I 0 ld timers ll like
I
Ithat he should inoculate plates by
taking a sweep of spores from the seed stock, IVINS believed
that growing spores in this way was contrary to pure
microbiology culture technique. As
result, in 1985, IVINS
dipped into the original 1981 Ames slant to begin a new seed
stock which he refers to as the "1985" sample.
IVINS intende.d
to use this sample as a seed stock so that he would not have to
continually dip back into the "1981" original slant. He did not
recall the sample name, number, or what was written on the tube
containing the 111985" sample. He does not think that any of the
"1985" sample remains, however, if it does,' the FBI has it in
their repository.
IVINS cannot recall if he used just one spore
"from the 111981" sample to create his "1985" seed stock or if he
used just a few "normal ll spores.
IVINS noted that there were
originally two "1981 11 original slants; however, there is now
only one "1981 11 slant.
IVINS does not know what happened to the
second slant.

6

7C

a

The "1985" sample was being used as seed stock for
intramuscular (IM) challenges, therefore USAMRIID was not
growing large batches of spores. Large batches of spores a~r~e~~
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needed primarily for aerosol challenges, which is what everyone
is currently moving towards. The "1985" stock was used for
guinea pig IM challenges around 1990 during the Gulf War, but it
was not used for any rabbit-challenges at that time. The "1985"
stock was also used for some non-human primate (NHP) challenges.
In 1993, this stock was used for aerosol challenges. Notebook #
c=Jhas information on those NHP studies.
IVINS does not recall if he was making large batches of
spores in the late 1980s. Vollum lB was the strain originally
used for batch 9rowth, and later the Ames strain was used. He
I
jmade spores for a guinea pig aerosol challenge
study in the late 1980s, and this study has been published. In
the early'1990s, IVINS I
I made additional spores for a
guinea pig aerosol challenge. The large batches of spores are
onl re uired for aerosol challen es. In 1995 or 1996, I
IVINS!--:d=-o-e-s-......
not know what
In
addition, IVINS knew that Perry Mikesell maintained the Ames
strain, but he did not know where Mikesell obtained his original
stock. IVINS explained that the following persons have grown
spores in his lab: prior to 1988 only IVINS was growing spores;
from 1988 to 1997 IVINS
were growing spores; from
1997 to 1999,,~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~~
from 1999 to
spores; from 2001 0
, J-"...,.....,.----..---------....--....J
growing spores; and since 2002, IVINSL-__________~
growing spores.
In 1989, IVINS created a second seed stock from the
111981 11 original slant, referred to as the 111989" sample. IVINS
reviewed page 17 of Notebookc::J which is dated December 20,
1990. This page discusses t:Q.e creation of the 111989 11 sample
using the 111981 11 origin~l slant. IVINS made 100 milliliters
(mL) of the 111989 11 sample at a concentration of 2 x 10 9 spores
per mL. These spores were not run through a density gradient.
IVINS wanted to use a density gradient, but the lIold timers at
USAMRIID were against it. IVINS cannot recall if he made this
second seed stock because the 111985 11 sample was depleted. He
was also unsure if there was any 111989 11 sample currently
remaining at USAMRIID. In 1989, IVINS was working with~I----~
I
I They were looking at the quallty of
spores grown ln Lelghton and Doi media versus the quality of
spores grown on agar. They found that spores grown on Leighton
and Doi media were "hotter", cleaner, nicer, smaller, less
ll
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likely to clump, and aerosolize better.
I (phonetic)
told IVINS that he had difficulty aerosolizing spores grown on
agar and that broth grown spores aerosolize better. IVINS
indicated that there would be additional information about the
"1989 11 sample in his notebooks. He stated that the 111989"
sample was not currently in use at USAMRIID.
IVINS created at third seed stock in "2002" by plating
from the "1981" ori inal slant onto blood agar and
It is this "2002" seed stock that 1S current y
in use. IVINS noted that he is making nearly 1 trillion spores
a week for USAMRIID, the National Institute of Allergies and
Infectious Diseases (NIAID), the Centers for Disyase ~ontrol
(CDC), etc. As an example, IVINS explained thatl
~
I
currently
conducts
aerosol
challenges
using
spores
at
I
I

L....-_ _ _- - - - '

I the following persons were
at USAMRIID:I
I
~~~--~~~~~~~~~~ IVINS did not know if these persons
1noculate pates uS1ng a sweep technique or using.a single
spore technique. Prior to knowledge of the two plasmids,
USAMRIID was mostly interested in Ba toxin production. IVINS
noticed that newer cultures (those created more recently)
produced more toxin that older cultures. He did not recall if
anyone was investigating Ba spore virulence as affected by
mUltiple passages of that organism at that time. IVINS did
notice that Ba samples which were grown using the single spore
technique produced more toxins than those grown using the sweep
technique.
IVINS described RMR 1030 as a "bunch of spores" grown
by IVINS I
lin 1995 and 1996. Nearly,all of RMR 1030
has been used. The only remaining RMR 1030 has been provided to
the FBI. IVINS reviewed notebook # 3655, page 72, dated 3/8/96.
This notebook described the creation of RMR 1030 and noted that
Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) "UIB-BI-3" was used to grow
RMR 1030. This material was used for aerosol challenges'of
and ossibl NHPs. IVINS was workin
IVINS t en pr1nte a copy
t at t e " 989" sample was the seed
for any material made under SOP UIB-BI-3, to include RMR
UIB-BI-3 was initially a challenge protocol for which he
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grew the 1994/1995 batches of spores. These batches were so
good that this challenge protocol was formalized as SOP UIB-BI3. IVINS provided the interviewing agents with a copy of SOP
UIB-BI-3, which is maintained in an FD-340, in the 1A section of
the file.
After creating RMR 1030, IVINS I
Icalculated
the number of spores needed for upcoming vaccine study work and
determined that it would take approximately two years to grow
enough spores for this work. As a result, IVINS contracted with
Dugway to grow a large number of Ames spores (approximately 10 13
total spores). IVINS explained that the IIDugway spores ll were
made in 1997, combined with spores made at USAMRIID by IVINSr---l
I
L and given the name IIRMR 1029
IVINS believes thattne
portion of RMR 1029 grown at USAMRIID was grown using SOP UIBBI-3. IVINS was unsure of the seed stock for the RMR 1029
spores grown at USAMRIID, but believed that hel
I would
have used the same material as what was sent to Dugway.
USAMRIID shipped spores to Du
in 1997 as seed stock for RMR
1029 spores. IVINS shi ed
of Ames strain s
I
J that was
He was unsure of ~t~h~e~s-e-e~d--s~t-o~c~k--f~o~r~~t~--~-l-p~m~e~n~t-,~~--~--~~~
it may be in his notes. IVINS stated that for RMR 1029,
more concerned with getting a large batch of spores than with
ensuring uniformity in growth conditions. He was also not
concerned with genetic variability in the Dugway batches that
were prepared for RMR 1029. The entire RMR 1029 sample was
considered one lot and IVINS was only concerned that the entire
lot, once combined into RMR 1029, was consistent. The final RMR
1029 sample was 1000 mL at a concentration of approximately. 3 x
10 10 cfu/mL.
11

•

IVINS noted that Dugway made 8 batches (IVINS later
reviewed his notes and determined that only 7 batches were made
by Dugway) and shipped them periodically during 1997. The
eighth batch (later determined by IVINS to be the seventh) was
dirty and could not be purified by density gradient. IVINS
described this IIdirtyll sample as dark brown in color, clumpy,
non-refractile with a lot of debris and vegetative matter.
IVINS does not recall seeing a non-Ba contaminant and noted that
the sample was just bad Ba. IVINS did not know why this
shipment was bad and did not know why Dugway did not notice the
quality of these spores prior to shipment. IVINS reviewed his
notes and determined that this sample was autoclaved, although
he does not rec~ll if he was present when it was autoclaved.
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Typically, IVINS would place a sample in a bag and place it in
the autoclave. The last person leaving for the day would
usually turn on the autoclave.
IVINS reviewed the Reference Material Receipt Record
for RMR 1029. He stated that this was not a legal document and
was only meant to keep track of the inventory to know when more
spores would be needed.
IVINS explained that since RMR 1029
were Good Lab9ratory Practices (GLP) spores, they were not
accessible to many people. IVINS reviewed some of the specific
entries on the Reference Material Receipt Record for RMR 1029
and explained the following: (1) Spores used inl
Iwere for
an IM challenge where only thousands of spores were needed.
Spores for this work were onlyr
lof RMR 1029 that was
then diluted for the study.
(~) Spores used for Covance were
irradiated prior to shipment to Covance's Denver, Pennsylvania
facility for use in spore antiserum production.
(3) I
Iwas
I
_
Iproject, which involved aerosol challenges of
approxlmately ~OOO rabbits. I
Iwas trying to determine what
dose of vaccine would provide protection for 50% of the rabbits
challenged. IVINS would take material from RMR 1029 in Suite
B3 dilute it, and provide this to
for this study.
~______~~~~~~~~~~~"-~~~-'~B~~ecause of I
I
r-----~--------~~~~r---r_---__~~(4) Spores used
fori
as un 1 uted spores.
(5) Spore~s~--~
use
or the Bioport Rab~b~l~t~Challenge included
I that were
to challenge approximately 100 rabbits.
(6) Spores fore::]
at Battelle were sent for aerosol challenges at Battelle.
VI
explained that the discrepancies between the volume
removed from RMR 1 0 2 0 May and June 2001 shipments to
Battelle I
I and
respectiv'~~~N:nl th~ ~~l~
actually snlpped in ay a~
une 2001
andl
I
respectively) were due to the fact the
centrifuged the
samples and reduced their overall volume rior to shipment to
Battelle.
(7) Spores provided to
8/27/01 were
undiluted spores.
(8) Spores prOVl e
on 10/4/01
were undiluted spores.

I

O

IVINS explained that RMR 1029 was maintained in two 500
mL flasks in suite B3. When material was needed for a
challenge, IVINS would remove the volume of spores needed in the
challenge and place this volume in a Gibco serum bottle. This
Gibco serum bottle was then transported to building 1412 at
USAMRIID, where it was aliquoted for use in the challenge.
IVINS stated that the two 500 mL flasks that contained RMR 1029
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were never taken over to bui~c===J. Only the amount needed
for a challenge was taken to~in a Gibco serum bottle. The
volume of RMR 1029 that was recorded on the Reference Material
Receipt Record was not based on visual observation but instead
was based on back calculati1a the a,ount taken from the original
volume. When asked about a_
~iscrepancy in this record,
IVINS explained that evaporation over the years as well as math
error would account for this m'~'ng volume. IVINS stated tbat
RMR 1029 could have lost up to
a year and this would not be
unusual because it is not storE~_n an air tight container. He
noted that when they aliquoted
I tubes in the past, they
would see an approximatel
Idrop in volume over time that
they believe is from evapora~10n. IVINS also stated that he is

not sure how much hi; record is off from the actual volume
because SAl
_ Itook the container and noted there was
approximately I
I eft, but I
I did not actually measure
the container. Therefore, IVINS 1S unsure how much of RMR 1029
may be missing.
IVINS noted that he shipped some of RMR 1029 to the
University of New Mexico in 2001. - IVINS stated that this
shipment was not recorded on the Receipt Record and he was not
sure why it wasn't recorded. IVINS stated that the information
on this shipment would be located on USAMRIID form 11R in the
Safety Office.
USAMRIID had previously shipped the Ames strain to
Dugway in 1992. IVINS does not know what the 1992 shipment was
used for at Dugway. IVINS believes that the 1992 shipment to
Dugway was spores from either the "1985" or "1989" sample.
There is only a small amount of RMR 1029 remaining that is
needed for non-human primate (NHP) studies this year. When
USAMRIID 'was getting low on RMR 1029 spores, they contracted
Dugway-in 2001 to produce additional spores. Dugway put off the
production of these spores and just recently sent USAMRIID the
last batch of spores they were contracted to produce. The FBI
is in possession of the first batch of these spores, called the
"2003 Dugway spores. IVINS is in the process of purifying'the
last batch of these spores, called the "2004 Dugway spores.
IVINS noted that the 1997 Dugway spores were much niQer than the
2003 Dugway spores. Approximately ~ of the 2003 shipment could
not be used because they were so bad.' The only Dugway spores at
USAMRIID are the 1997 spores, the 2003 spores, and the 2004
spores. IVINS noted that he called the 1997 Dugway spores the
"Dugway Spores". The other two sets of spores were called the
II

II
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IIDugway 2003 spores II and the IIDugway 2004 spores
IVINS copied
the USAMRIID Form 11 that documented the shipment of Ba to Dugway in
1992. This document is maintained in an FD-340 in the 1A section of
the file. At this point in the interview IVINS escorted the
interviewing agents to the USAMRIID Safety Office to obtain a copy of
the USAMRIID form 11R for the shipment of Ba to Dugway in 1997. A copy
of this document is maintained in an FD-340 in the 1A section of the
file.
ll

•

1

IVINS explained that some samples of Ba have mUltiple numbers
used to identify the samples. For exam~le( RMR 1029 is also identified
as 117737 II. He explained thatl
_
who worked in Office of
Product Development and Regulatory Atta1rs (0 DRA) at USAMRIID,
b7C
assigned numbers for samples at the entire institute. IVINS noted that
I
lis no longer at USAMRIID and is currently working in the Research
Tr1angle Park area in North Carolina. When a sample was moved between
buildings 1412 and 1425, it was assigned a different tracking number.
As a result, a sample could have as many as three identification
numbers. IVINS noted that the only number that was consistent in
identification of a sample was the Agent Inventory Number.

J

with regard to RMR 1030 and RMR 1029 IVINS stated that all
of the batches made at USAMRIID which were incorporated in 1030 or 1029
were made by IVINSI
IRMR 1030 was prepped for an aerosol
challenge in the same way as RMR 1029 (described above). IVINS is not
aware of any deviations from protocol when growing RMR 1030 or RMR
1029. As with RMR 1029 the main flask storing RMR 1030 was never
taken from 1425 to 1412. Only the amount required for an aerosol
challenge was decanted and sent to 1412. IVINS then explained some
ohanges in the growth protocols that were used to prepare RMR 1030 and
RMR 1029 and the growth protocols used today, These differences
included the following: (1) using an orbital shaker (now) versus usin
a side-to-side shaker (then)i (2) growing~t~h~e~B~a~~a~t~__________________~
(now) versus growing Ba at
(then). He note
~t~h~a~t--a--n-e-w~s~O~P=-~i-s~b-e~i-n-g--d~r-a~f~t-e~dr-w-1~·t~h~~trh-e--c-u-r-r-e-n-t~~changes incorporated.
Outside of these noted changes, IVINS stated there have only been minor
modifications to the protocols over time; for examPle centrifuging for
20 minutes instead of 10 minutes. I
.would
be good
r
sources of information on this tOP1C.
1

1

IVINS noted that there are several individuals at USAMRIID
that grow spores. Most of the persons who grow Ba also grow spores,
although he was not sure of the amounts grown by each person. IVINS
listed the following persons as those at USAMRIID outside of his
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laboratory who have grown spores: I
I
I IVINS explained a previous statement where he
had said that the Ames strain was determined to be "hot" jn
He
explained that USAMRIID used the Vollum 1B s'train untill
~
I
I
I showed some vaccine resistant strains 1n gU1nea p1gS,
one of which was the Ames strain. Therefore, ,researchers decided to
use the Ames strain instead of Vollum lB. This occurred in the early
to mid-1990s.

I

:996,

IVINS was shown a series of photographs of samples collected
by SAl
I from IVINS on June 6, 2004. He was shown a photo
of a tube labeled "Ames Stock, I
~ written in
blue ink. IVINS did not recogn1ze
the tube. IVINS"
was asked why he called the sam Ie a
when the date on
the tube was "1999 and
IVINS stated
that the tube was just in a box labeled
and thatl
may know more about this sample. IVINS was t en shown a p~fi-o~t-o-g-r-a-p~h--o~f~~
a tube labeled "Ames Spores, 2433, CDC 7738
written in black ink.
IVINS explained that this was a sample that I
Igot from IVINS
and IVINS believes that the FBI already has this sample in the FBI
~~~·~ry. The sample is either RMR 1029 or material that I
I
~______~m~a~de.
IVINS suggested the interviewing agents contact I
I
to determine what seed stock was used to make this sample,
if in fact
did make this sample fori
I IVINS was
then shown two p otos 0 a sample labeled Ames Spores, I
I
c==J written in green ink. IVINS did not recognize these tubes. IVINS
was also shown a photo of a tube labeled nAmes Spores, Renograffin
Purified, 3/28/01, 7739C", written in blue ink. IVINS noted that this
was a sample of Ba prepared byl
lin March of 2001. He did not
know the seed stock used to make this sample.
11

,

11

The interview was then paused for lunch. After conducting
some research during the lunch break, IVINS provided agents with copies
of page 70 from notebook # 4010 and page 86 from'notebook # 3655. In
addition, IVINS provided agents with a one page document titled
IIInformation on B. anthracis Ames spore lots ll , and a one-page document
titled IISpore Preparation Formll. These documents are maintained in an
FD-340 in the lA section of the file. From these documents, IVINS
noted that the Ames spores sent to Dugway in 1997 were sent in
suspension, in four lmL polypropylene tubes, at a concentration of 1 x
10 10 spores per mL. This shipment is consistent with IVINS sending RMR
1030 to Dugway in 1997. Although IVINS isn't sure that it was RMR 1030
that he sent to Dugway, the concentration of the 1997 shipment, the
storage container, and the method of shipment are all consistent with
RMR 1030 being sent to Dugway in 1997. IVINS noted that all of RMR
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1030 was produced in Leighton and Doi broth, in accordance with UIB-BI3. IVINS advised that he would need to review his notebooks to
determine what seed stock was sent from USAMRIID to Dugway in 1992.
IVINS explained that Capsule Agar detects capsule formation
in Ba. He noted that Ba would not show capsule formation when' grown in
carbon dioxide at less than 5% unless both plasmids were present.
IVINS advised that the material sent from Southern Research Institute
(SRI) to California byl
Irece~t~y was grown o~ caps~~~~~_~~
prepared by
date originated 3/23/97 and effective date 4/7/97.
This documen~~~m~a~1~ntained in an FD-340 in the 1A section of the file.
IVINS has worked with Covance in Denver, Pennsylvania.
USAMRIID wanted Covance to produce antiserum for some s ore antibody
studies. These studies were performed by
In
support of some Ba vaccine studies at USAMRIID, USAMRIID as provided
the Ba vaccine to Covance. Covance immunizes the rabbits, and the
rabbits are then brought down to USAMRIID for challenge. IVINS is not
aware of any live Ba used by Covance. All Ba provided by USAMRIID to
Covance is gamma-irradiated. I
I is doing some work with
Covance and IVINS works withl
I The only Covance facility
visited by IVINS is the one 1n Denver, Pennsylvania.
.
Regarding the sample sent to the Defense Research
Establishment Suffield (DRES) in Canada
IVINS believes it was
vegetative cells sent byl
I He believes this shipment was not
spores and was probably sent in a frozen state. IVINS noted that this
information could be found on the form 11R. He does not know the
origin of the sample sent to DRES.
IVINS ~n;;;.;o;;..t;;;..e;;;;.d~...;;;t.;;;.;;h;.;;;a;.;;t;;..a...___--,-..;.;.;;;=-..;;..;~
ood at makin
He also added ha
1

prov1 e a one-page e-ma1
at DRES, dated 4/8/04, regarding this Ames Ba spore
~s~1~p~m~e-n~t~.t~o~~D~R~E~S~.
This document is maintained in an FD-340 in the 1A
section of the file.
Regarding sample 7739A grown byl
lin 1997 IVINS did
not what I
I used to make this sample and stated he would have to
check his notebooks and ask around to determine what may have been
used.
1

1

IVINS described heat shocking of spores. He explained that
it was an activating mechanism used to synchronize spores prior to
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Continuation of FD-302 of

_--:;B;;;,;r;;;,.u=c...:;;e---:;;;;E;;..,;.--:;I:;;,.v;;..,;l:;:,:'n::.:::.s~___________

,On

09/08/2004

,Page

_==--_

germination. IVINS first became aware of heat shocking back in the
Gulf War. The Division Chief called IVINS in his office to discuss a b6
large NHP study. The Division Chief did not want the spores
F
Renograffin purified because that was not was done. in the old
Spores used to be heat shocked at
This temperature was chosen becaus:e=-~c~o~u~n~s~~o=-n~o~~e~c~r~e~a~s~e=-~a~~~l~s~~
temperature and refractile spores are not killed. Spores that are used
for intramuscular (IM) or aerosol challenges are heat shocked. All
'spores are heat shocked in building 1412. IVINS does not know if
has 'studied virulence with res ect to heat shock. However,
did some studies on heat
~~~--~m-a-t~e-r~l-a~-v-e-r-s-u-s--n--o-n--~~~---------m-a-t~e~rial.

IVINS noted that he told SSAI
I that USAMRIID used
Tween to break up a thick spore suspensions. I
I who works for
I
I has added anti-foam to spore suspensions. IVINS then discussed
the spore harvest procedure. Ames strain Ba, from a primary
subculture, is streaked onto a sheep's blood agar (SBA) plate. Three
"typical" colonies are selected and placed in phosphate buffer
solution, then into Leighton and Doi broth for three days. Spores are
harvested and run through a Hypaque density gradient. Hypaque is what
is used now, where as Renocal or Renograffin is what was used in the
past. IVINS learned this density gradient purification procedure from

I
IVINS advised that he recently received an e-mail from
USAMRIID command that stated the FBI was requesting all files,
e-mails.etc.thatrelatedtotheAmesstrainofBa.IVINS
opined that this was a large undertaking and demonstrated this
by showing the interviewing agents that just by searching the
term "Ames" on his archived e-mails, he retrieved over 1200 emails. IVINS advised that he will be glad to provide whatever
the FBI requested, but this request would require a large amount
of time.
Fifteen laboratory notebooks that were provided by
IVINS were returned to him. An FD-597 was executed and detailed
the numbers of the notebooks returned. IVINS was provided with
a copy of the FD-597, and the remaining two copies are
maintained in an FD-340, in the 1A section of the file.
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Precedence:
To:

ROUTINE

Date:

Counterterrorism
,Washington Field

Attn:
Attn:

10/04/2004

SSAI

IIC~.~____~________~
Amerithrax 3,

SA~I______________~

From:

Squad 7AL____~-----wIR~e~s~~~·d~e~n~t~A~g~e=n~c~yL-------------~
Contact: SAl

Approved By:
Drafted By:

I

;::1========::""1

Case ID #: 279A-WF-222936-LEAD

(Pending)

~~9A-WF-222936-USAMRIID

Title:

~

l,D"" \P

(Pending)J~~

1

AMERITHRAX;
MAJOR CASE 184

Synopsis:

To report information obtained during interview of

~

I
Reference:

279A-WF-222936-LEAD Serial 627
279A-WF-222936-USAMRIID Serial 891

Enclosure(s): Enclosed for Washington Field, Amerithrax 3, is a
1-A envelope containing notes taken during the interview of

I

I

Details : ReF-f!;;.,:e=-r!.;;.;e:=..n~c!iii:e.l;;!d.....t.iil~....!...!iiIw;l;.ii~~"'"
Division a
at t e

Un~te

States Army Medical

~R~e-s-e--a-r-c~~I~n-s~t~~~t-u~t-e--o-f~~Infectious Diseases (USAMRIID) in relation

to captioned investigation.
information is provided:

Pursuant to that lead, the following

On 9/29/2004,
of birth~~~----~-=--~--~--~~~----~~~~--~
~~____~__~I place of~~~~__________~~~~~~~~~
lace of residence

I date

~____~__=-~~~____~~~__~~__~~~~-J;egional
Secur~ty

Task Force.

Domestic
After being advised of the identity of the

\.

"

To:
Re:

I

A
•
.
,
"'
1
--------,1
Counterterrorism From:
.
279A-WF-222936-LEAD, 10/0~4-7~2~O~O~4------~

interviewing agent as well as the nature of the interview,
I provided the following information:
I

t

1

I degree in
rwas awarded
Ideqree lnl
Colleqe I
froml
I Colleqel

Inl
Colleael

r

Ihad obtalned the eaulvalent ot al

r

I
1

fgraduated
loriqinallv

I enrolled in the I
Im.::l-;(),...!=>n inl
I

I

IUn;

While attenninal

2

• 1-"\T

r

I

'I

A

•

To:

.,
1"" 1-----....,1
Counterterrorism From: ~~__________~.

Re:

279A-WF-222936-LEAD, 10/04/2004

b7C

did not
of Anthrax
cultured was a tOX1C form.
culturing Anthrax, separating the
doing DNA analysis on them.

The Anthrax
with
!:-:-::-----------I
the spores and

I

According tol

I

I~

research 1nvolved work1ng W1th 1ntect1ous d1seases to develop
means of diaqnosinq and treatinq infectio~s diseases I

I
3

I
I

From:

~j____________~4It

To:

counterterrtlism

Re:

279A-WF-222936-LEAD/ 10/04/2004

Idid not work with Anthrax durin, the

time~j

________________

~~

Iha A an interest in working with
......,.i-n....,f....e-c~t~ir-o-u-s--d"'l"T"i-s-e-a-s-e-s--a-n....,d::--d'l:'"e-c-1":""·d"ll"e-d-::-i to
Iat the
United States Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious
Diseases USAMRIID

F

a

~------~--~k-n-e-w--t~h-a-t--t~h~e---s":""k~i~l~l-s~he

ht after in the

uire

rivate

advised that
w en the FBI was reestablishing its laboratory at Quantico/
Virginia/ USAMRIID began to collaborate with them on various
research rro j jcts . j
jthought that by working at
USAMRIID/
chances of obta1n1ng employment~I____________~lwould
be enhanced .

4

b7C

To:
Re:

~~~

counterter~ism

~1

4It~

From: ______________
279A-WF-222936-LEAD, 10/04/2004

________________~~__~__~____~~~____~______~I

The

Anthrax spores were cultured uS1ng select1ve med1a or enriched
media. Only that amount of Anthrax that was needed to conduct
testing was cultured. Some to the Anthrax was dead through
irradiationi however, some live Anthrax spores were also used.
Live Anthrax would be stored in refrigerated com artments until
it was needed. I
I explained it, ~~~__~------~
ould obtain the Anthrax the used from

ladvised that I
I
the modified G sporulation media
on almost a da1ly bas1s. Initially, I
ladvised that
c:Jcould not r~ll the. specific stra1ns of Anthrax that were
used byl
____ I however,c=Jsearched for and retrieved some
personal notes
had taken regarding experimentsc:J had
performed while at USAMRIID. These notes indicated that the
Anthrax strains that had been used in his research testing were
I
I speculated
but could not state for a fact that some of the Anthrax sam les
that were used had been obtained during
I
lindicated once again thatr-----------~~~--~
res ons1ble for starin the Anthrax. T
~--------~------------~~Iused

wou
t en take whatever
amounts of Anthrax they needed to complete that particular day's
testing assignments.

~----~--~~~----~------~~--------~~

I
Iadvised that neitherc:Jnor anyone else
in c==Jsect10n ever d1d any work which involved the drying of
Anthrax ..
According tal

lall strains of Anthrax that
were fully
characterized. The specific strains used were~I~~~----------~
~I----------------~I All of the Anthrax thatl~______________~
~I------------------~--~------~I~w-o-r~k-e-d~with

5

To:
Re:

e

""'-1------wI-

Counterterrorism From:
.
279A-WF-222936-LEAD, 10/O~4~7~2~O~O~4----~

worked with was

Icould be contacted at the
I would be able to provide

Ihas no l.dea howl
present time but assumes thatl
identifying data fori

had no idea howl

iven to them b

I

I could be contacted but assumes thatl
I would be able to fully identify L-J

I

Idid know of any problems that were
lexp::tence~~d~W~l.~t~h~b~a~c~t~e~r~l.al contamination at the lab. ~I~~----~I
was not aware of any problems with bacterial contamination
l.n
e virology suites.
According to
routinely used to conduLc-t~--~~----~
research areas
areasr--lworked~~i-n~b-a-s-e-d~u-p-o--n~

the i~viewing agent.
stated that D and other personnel inc:::]
----------.--varyl.ng.... occasions used the hot areas of building

.........

~~~~n

The laborator

worked at in

~__~~~____~__~__~~~could·not

l. entl.fy the locatFl.~o~n~s~==~~
worked in using the diagrams that had been provided. I
I
Icould not s ecificall recall anything relating~t-o--a--c-o-o-l~e""r
located in room
could not identify where room
c:::J was I oca ted L..o-n--t:"""hl"""e---=rd"T'i-a-g-r-a-m-s-r--J-I provi ded by the
interviewing agent.
According tol
back in and out o~f~~t~h-e~h-o~t--a-r~e-...las ~~~~~~~~~~------~
believes that
ot areas Wl.

pl.ggy
6

To:
Re:

~I----~·I

•

Counterterrorism From:
.
279A-WF-222936-LEAD, 10/~04~7~2~0~0~4------~

Ibelieved that if someone wanted to, they
could remo~v~e~~s~e~I~e~c~t~a~g~e~nts from the hot areas by placing them in
vials and then putting the vials in their pockets. ~I__~~~~__~
never witnessed anyone removing any select agents from the hot
areas but in
0 inion
such removal could be easily
accomplished.
explained that the military
technicians were str~ct y accountable for all the materials that
they used in their experiments. The military personnel had to
sign for all of the materials they used and account for them at
the end of each day. All of the materials were turned in or
documentation had to be provided that showed that they were
destroyed. I
Ithe,civilian lab
technicians were not held to such high standards of~____________~
accountability for the materials they worked with. I
never heard anyone talking about removing any select~-a-g-e-n~t~f-r-o-m--~
the lab. I
I never heard anyone make any statement
indicating that they were going to try to obtain a select agent
to used it for some improper purpose. I
Iwas not
aware of any persons with access and ability to create or handle
dangerous biological weapons to express hostile attitudes toward
any political organization, the media or others.

c:J

I
Istated that none of the people that
worked with were lax in handling dangerous items or
inappropriately int:rested in agents that could be turned into
harmful a~ents.
~
lagain stated that I
I
I
jmany o~ t e c~viI~an technicians were more lax in their
follow~ng of
rocedures than the military personnel who worked at
the lab.
could not identify any specific
individua
ax in handling dangerous items.

r _

During the time thatl
I worked at USAMRIID,
c==Jnever heard any rumors indicat~ng that there was an individual
or individuals who were interested in gaining access to Anthrax
or any other biological or chemical agents. I
ldid
not know of or hear any rumors indicating that anyone was frying
to obtain the means to produce Anthrax or other biological or
chemical agents who did not have a specific need or )
responsibility for doing so.
I
Istated that in order to mail dried
Anthrax t someone would have to be able to know how to weaponize
it. In!
Iopinion, whoever prepared the Anthrax that
was mailed in October of 2001, had to have access to a great deal
of laboratory machinery in order to make it .

7

To:
Re:

counterterr~ism

From:

~I--------------~~

279A-WF-222936-LEAD, 10/04/2004

Iwas not aware of anyone who expressed a

~~~~~i~n:t:e:r~e--s~t~i-n~b-e-1~'ng able to get around forensic techyigUjS.
has never been to the State of New Jersey in
~1~e~.-r------~~~~ does not have any associates or any personal
or professional acquaintances who are associated with the Trenton
and Princeton, New Jersey areas. I
Ibelieved that
some of the civilian technicians who worked at USAMRIID were from
New York but
did not know anyone from the New Jersey area.
~dvised thatc=Jdoes not know anyone who traveled
w
According tol
I there were standing
operating procedures (S~O~P~s~)~f~o-r--t~h-e--d~econtamination of class two
and class three bio safety cabinets icl
Iwork areas·1
I
Icould not recall specifically what the SOPs conta1ned. In
general, the SOPs gave instructions on how disinfectant were to
be used. Durin the time that
worked at USAMRIID,

I

At t1mes,
could smell bacterial decontamination agents in ~t~e~--------~~
suites.

b

ladvised that during the timec::]worked at
USAMRIID,
routinely used plastic storage containers such as
sterlite boxes for the storage ofl
Iresearch materials.
I
~id not know how, where or when these containers
were purchased. I
lexplained that a civilian supply
technician ordered all of those types of supplies and issued them
out as they were needed. I
Inever knew of any storage
boxes to be missing.
According tol
I at various times whenc=J
worked at USAMRIID, some researchers would conduct experiments
with Anthrax which were not recorded.
stated that
this was not done for a sinister purpose.
explained that scientists are curious by nature an some
experimentation that was conducted was impromptu and went'
unrecorded. I
ladvised that this was not a practice
of the military personnel but was a routine practice of certain
civilian lab technicians. I
Icould not identify any
individuals who did such unrecorded experiments.
ladvised that all ofc::Jwork was recorded
in lab not~e~b~o~o~k~s-.--~T~h~o~s~e notebooks should be 1n the custody of
I
I stated thatc==Jdid keep some personal
notes regard1ng jXPjr1mentsc::Jconducted. These no~e
unclassified and
knows of no prohibition against~
possessing them.
8

To:'

Re:

Counterterrorism
From: "'--1------.1.
279A-WF-222936-LEAD t 10/0~4~/~2~O~O~4----~

I

I
stated that when Dworked at USAMRIIDF-'-'_...,
c==Jwould use a post off~ce in Frederick t Maryland to transact 1
personal business. At varying times,
did urcha~s-e-~
pre-stamped envelo
All of the enve
purchased were for
own ersonal use and
oes not recall
gi ving any to anyone.
al ways purchased
envelo es over-the-counter from a postal service employee.
claimed that c:J never purchased any envelopes from
~a-v-e-n-""~""n-g-m-a-cT' ine .

D

did not know
~_ _ _~~_~~~~~-r_~_ _ _~~_~~~ho

never interacted with

or worked

wit~on

was but
any proJects at

USAMRIID.

I

I advised thatl

I

I

9

To:
Re:

•

~I--~I·

Counterter~ism From:
.
279A-WF-222936-LEAD, 10/~04~7~2~O~O~4----~

b7C

At~ conclusion of the interview, I
I
advised that~wou
more than happy to answer any additional
questions regardin
ex eriences while worrin, at the USAMRIID
laboratories.
also stated that
would be willing
to take a polygraph examination in order to prove the
truthfulness of the informationc==Jprovided above.

10

.'
To:

Re:

•

.

~
Counterterrorism
From: ~I--------~I.
279A-WF-222936-LEAD, 10/hO~4~1~2~O~O~4----~

LEAD(s) :

Set Lead 1:

(Info)

WASHINGTON FIELD
AT WASHINGTON, D.C.
Read and clear.

++
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- 1FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription

10 112 12 0 04

Pursuant to a letter of re uest dated 08 24 2004

I

10/12/2004,

I Uni·...,t-:-e-:-d~':::;'S~t-::'a":::t~e-s~A::-r--m--y---;-:M~e.....di"'Tl-c~a.....l;--:R::::"e--s-e-a-r--c-.r--:I::'"n-s--t:""""l'"l":""t--u":::t--e-o""'--.....J
Infectious Diseases (USAMRIID), telephone I
I provided

Special Agent (SA)I

Iwith the following items:

A list of laboratory notebooks maintained at USAMRIID for
the liollowinq individual~,1
I
I BRTT(,,'m

I
~----~I

r

T'UTl\TS

r---------------------------__I

No notebooks'were located for

-

Leave records for the ~ear 2001 fori

-

I

~~======~,~=-------~====~--~

~----------~

~------------------~

Tjme and Attendance records fori

'"

A list derived from Electron Microscopy (EM) logs of all
EM which meets the description "Ames spore preparations" as
requested in the letter of request. Included are samples for which
there was not enough information to make a determination, but could
be flAmes spore preparationsfli

sp_e_c~i_lr grQj~ctl.

______
conducted s_a_m_9_'
fori _e_I______a_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I_a__
...
42 electron microscopy photographs.

The list of laboratory notebooks is attached.
other items are maintained in 1A envelopes.

All of the

o
at Frederick, MD
10
004
--=---..:..---279A-WF-222936-USAMRIID ~ q ig

Investigation on
File #

Date dictated

10/12/2004

by-L________________~------------------------------------------------~
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ;:.of~t~he::...F~B~I.~"':'::"~~~;...lo~fthe FBI and is loaned to your agenc
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

•
B

A
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

•

C

D

E

CODE
** =laboratory technician; not always assigned individual notebook

=no record of notebook assigned to researcher
active =notebook held by researcher
destroyed =notebook sent to Records Mgt office and destroyed ca 1988
inactive =notebook held in library
inactive/storage =notebook held by library, stored in warehouse
transferred =notebook ownership transferred to another researcher
unused =notebook returned unused; reissued under same number to another researcher

NA

]I]

NTBK#

NAME

COMMENTS

active

assigned to Ivins

active
active
inactive
inactive
inactive
inactive
active
inactive
inactive
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active

no subject
no subject
yersinia pestis recombinant
yersinia pestis recombinant
yersinia pestis
ademylate cyclase cloning
plague
f1 protein purification
f1 operon genetics
plague
plague
plague
plague
plague
plague
plague
plague
live vaccine/yersinia pestis
anthrax vaccines
anthrax
anthrax
anthrax
anthrax
anthrax
virulence genes
gene regulation
toxin expression
anthrax
anthrax
anthrax

NA

I
I

I

I

STATUS

NA

•

A
52
53
54
55 Ivins, B.
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102

B

I

C

•
D

NA
~estroyed

~estroyed
~estroyed

inactive/storage
active
inactive/storage
inactive/storage
active
active
inactive/storage
active
inactive/storage
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
unused
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active
active

Legionnaire's disease
Legionnaire's disease
Legionnaire's disease
anthrax
khf
Legionnaire's disease
Rapid detection of infect diseas
Rapid detection of infect diseas
Legionnaire's disease
anthrax
Legionnaire's disease
anthrax
anthrax toxin
anthrax toxin
871~ac/mgda bacillus anthracis
91 c~la/mcoc
anthrax vaccine research
anthrax toxin
anthrax toxin
anthrax toxin
reissued tol
I
anthrax toxin
anthrax toxin
anthrax
anthrax
anthrax
anthrax
anthrax vaccine studies
anthrax vaccine studies
anthrax and orgies
anthrax vaccine studies
anthrax toxin
anthrax
grp study mdph e
bacillus anthracis
anthrax
anthrax and adjuvants
anthrax studies 1
anthrax studies 2
anthrax studies 3
anthrax surrogate markers
anthrax vaccine studies
anthrax spores
Bacillus anthracis worlwide strain
anthrax study b98-03
atypical anthrax strains
AVA experiments
RPA experiments

E

'"

•

"'"

B

A
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
I
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147 Mikesell, O.
148
149
150
151
152
153

, .

I

I

C

•
D

active
active
active
active
active
active

anthrax
anthrax
anthrax
vaccine efficiency
anthrax spores
spore inventory record

nactive
nactive
nactive
nactive
nactive
nactive
nactive
nactive
nactive
nactive
nactive
nactive
nactive
nactive
nactive
Inactive
inactive
inactive
inactive
inactive
inactive
inactive
inactive
inactive

rapid diagnosis
sequencing anthrax toxins
sequencing anthrax toxins
sequencing anthrax toxins
rvfv dna proves
anthrax toxins
anthrax toxins
anthrax toxins
molecular genetics of bacillus ant
molecular genetics of bacillus ant
molecular genetics of bacillus ant
871-ac
871-ac
anthrax toxins
anthrax toxins
anthrax toxins
anthracis virulence factor
anthracis virulence factor
anthracis virulence factor
no subject
no subject
no subject
no subject
no subject

inactive/storage
inactive/storage
inactive/storage
inactive/storage
inactive/storage
inactive/storage
inactive/storage
inactive
inactive

no subject
no subject
detection & charact plasm ids
gene cloning
detection & charact plasmids
detection & charact plasm ids
plasmids
bacillus anthracis genetics
bacillus anthracis
assigned to Ivins

destroyed
plasmid char. & detection
destroyed
plasmid char. & detection
inactive/storage anthrax
inactive/storage anthrax
inactive/storage anthrax
inactive/storage anthrax
inactive/storage . s10-ao-170

E

A
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
16~

I

•
=l

NA

.

",

•

.

C
inactive/storage
inactive/storage
inactive/storage
inactive/storage
inactive
inactive
inactive

D

s10-ao-170
anthrax
anthrax toxin
anthrax toxin
anthrax toxin
anthrax toxin
anthrax toxin
transferred to
transferred to
transferred to
transferred to

E

b7C

Ivins
Ivins
Ivins
Ivins

•

•
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription

1 0 /2 9 / 2 0 04

I
I date of birthl
I
social security number I
I employed at the United States
Army Medical Institute of Infectious Diseases (USAMRIID)/ was
interviewed telephonically on October 29/ 2004. After being advised of
the identity of the interviewing agent and the nature of the interview/
I
I provided the following-information:

,
.t:.

I
I stated that the material collected by the FBI in July
2:04 belong1ng to~I______~~______~lwas part of an aerosol challen e on b6
I _
I The material
taken from lot number 1...-.....-........,...--___----'
T e start1ng conc~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the challen e was

stated that the lot is suspended by Phenol and is in possession of
The material was heat-shocked prior to being used.

~B~R~U~C~E IVINS.

Investigation on

File #
by

.

10/29/2004

at

~I

________~I (telephonically)

279A-WF-222936-USAMRIID -

q17

Date dictated

~L

U""'4"'J!1:3-':O~3~5""'.-wp-d'---~
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address
number

was ~nt
Invest~gationr ~~~__~______~~__~~__~______~~__~
being advised. of the nature of t e ~nterv~ew an t e
the interviewing agent I
information:

of

Iprovided the following

Froml
~orked at
United States A~r-m-Y~M~e-d~~~'c-a~l-=R-e-s-e-a-r-c-h~~I-n-s~t-i~t-u~t~e---o-f~Infectious
Diseases (USAMRIID). ~I-r------------------------------------~
and currently works fori

I

I

~--------------------------~

D

While at USAMRIIDI
did not work wi th any bioL:l:-o-g-~":'""·c-a-l=:---o-r-g-a-n-:i-s-m-s--a-n-d-';--d-.;"~""·d-=:---n-o-=-t--.:"k-n-o-w----I
where Bacillus anthracis (Ba) was stored and/or worked on.
knew Bruce Ivins I
r
Ibut was not aware of
origination or disseminat~on of Ba. I
Idid not know who had
expertise in wjaplnization techniques r spore production r or
lyophilizing.
was not aware of any areas that had problems
with bacterial contamination.

D

c==J

I

Irooms

Iwas in building 1425 I

b7C

In building 14121

Investigation on
File #

by

11/16/04

at~I________________~
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I

I

Id1d not use room
t--1'"I-nl":'"b')-r~d~i:-do::-r-'T":'"k-n-o-w-w~h-o-u-s-e-:d:---:i~t-o-r-w-::-h-a-:-t-w-a-s-s-t-:---iored there.
'--_ _---'Iwas unaware of people "piggy-backing" in and out of hot
areas or if visiting scientists were taken into hot areas.
did not know how to get Select Agents from the hot area
covertly, or know anyone who tried. r-ldid not know anyone who
said they might make a Select Agent ~use in some improper
fashion.

c=J

Idid not know any person with the access and
ability to~c~r~e~a~t~e or handle dangerous biological agents who
expressed hostile attitudes toward any political organization,
the media or others. c==Jdid not know who mailed the anthrax
letters. I
Idid not know anyone who was lax in handling
dangerous items or inappropriately interested in agents that
could be turned into harmful agents. c==Jwas not aware of anyone
interested in gaining access to anthrax or any other biological
or chemical agents or the means to produce them without a
specific need or responsibility to do so. I
I does not know
how to prepare dried Ba and send it through the mail. c::Jis not
aware of anyone who expressed an interest in being able to get
around forensic techniques.
I
land does not have any affiliation with Trenton or
Princeton, New Jersey nor does c=Jknow anyone that does. c:J
does not know about SOPs for decontamination of Class II or III
biosafety cabinets and was not in virology areas. c::Jdid not
work with any biological agents or make any records related to
research, official or unofficial. c==Jnever purchased pre-~_ _~
stamped envelopes or used vending machines in Frederick. I
did not handle any anthrax-laced letters or do any analyt1~c-a-l~--~
work.

~~~~~-r--~~'~~~i~~ d2d not
activities at

have associated with

~~~~~__~~thought

may

,..

,.,..
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did not host forei n visitin

I

I

scientists.

tried to stav out of research areas r-ldid not
want to dlsrupt any work. I
I
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Date of transcription

10/15/2004

r-~--------~--~~I date of birthc::
I social ecurity
number I
Iwas interviewed atc:::Jplace of employmen at the
United States Army Medical Research Inst1tute of Infectious Diseases
(USAMRIID), Building I
~Fort Detrick, Frederick, Maryland 21702,
telephone I
r-After being advised of the identity of tl~~~
interviewers and the purpose of the interview, I
Iprovided the
following information:
Since

From

From

Technicians kee

Investigation on

File #
by

10/15/2004

at

track of the inventor

Frederick r Maryland

279A-WF-222936-USAMRIID .. ~I:\S
I Postal Inspector~
SAl
I
1....-----1

I

in stock and notify

Date dictated

n/a
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frozen have been stored in
b7C

aerosol studies con~d on
stated thatc::]received~acillus
L..a-n~thO::--r-a-c~i:-s--:-:(B~.a-.'":"')--:f:-r-o-m~B~R~U~C~E~=V~I~NS.
does not know the parent stockb7C
of the materialsc::]received rom IVINS, b~tknows that it was
7
material sent from Dugway Proving Ground.
could not remember b F
exactly when
received this material, but
elieves it may have
been in
becausec::]didn't leave it s1tting around prior to the
~_~--r~~x~~r
..
i~m~n~.
The B.a. material was stored in a refrigerator
in Room
could not remember the concentration of the
original ma er1a received from IVINS, buQPresumes that it was
either 10x10 10 , 10x10 11 , or 10x10 12 CFU/mL.
had to dilute the
material alot because of the low concentra 10ns needed for the
experiments onl
I
was asked about

D

L..-_ _ _ _~Ihas a working knowledqe of
l~o~hilizers. However,c===J
did not use a lyophilizer at USAMRIID I~.______________________~I
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b6

date of birth
was interviewed
--~--~~~----~--~~----~~~~~~~~~-"--~----~~~~c~al Research
Porter Street, Fort
After being advised of
purpose of the interview, ~I________~

I
lobtainedl
loriginal Bacillus anthracis
(B.a.) Ames samples from BRUCE IVINS, and has never obtained any B.a.
Ames froml
I

Both samples are contained in 1.5 millili te~ vials, and
probably had an initial total 'volume of approximately~ The volume
of I
lis now si nificantly less because of use. Both samples,
are current I in Room
but the rna have reviousl been stored in bL
has
b7F

~------~--'~-~r~~~~-~-~~~~~-~-~~F~B~~I--r-e-p-o-s-~~t~o-r-y--.~--------~w-a-s--n-o~t--c~e~r~t-a~i-n~thatc:::J

~---~I.

~________~~~~~~~~~~~atl

lobtained from IVINS
took some Ames s ores from

was taken
material

Vollum 1B and Ames were used for monkey challenges, as part of
a study of vaccine proteins and antibodies and combinations of the two.
At lea1t thirty to ~orcy'monkeys were used in the antibody vaccine
study. .
Ithought that one batch of spores was used for the

D>30Z.~
Investigation on

File #
by

09/17/2004

at

Fort Detrick, Maryland
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entire studYt butc===Jdid not know anything about that batch t and
advised that IVINS would know more about it.

Bioport was having difficulty with the challenge strain used
for their vaccine work. I
IUSAMRIID at
the timet and they were trying to sort different Vollum lBs. There is

Imore

than one Vollum IB at USAMRIID,

I

I which is
....m-a-J.':""·n-t~a--:-in-e-=d~i-n-a-n~F~D~-~3~4~0~-:-in-~t':'"h-e~1~A-s-e-c-t-i:-o-n-o-f-=---t':""h-e~f~i-=l-e-.----'
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There are over seven thousand numbers assigned to samples
within File Maker Pro, which is an inventory database of select agents
at USAMRIID. The numbers are assigned by File Maker Pro regardless of
the PI or any other factor. The system was developed :rior to the new
Centers for Disease Control (CDC) regulations. I
_
I
I
I USAMRIID is changing the program to e more userfriendly and to better track samples.
Implementation of File Maker Pro started around the time when
the FBI served the first subpoena to USAMRIID in the spring of 2002.
Researchers were instructed to inventory all samples in January 2002,
but I
I could not recall who gave this directive. They were
supposed to register every strain they were in possession of, and each
strain was assigned one number, with the quantity of vials of that
strain noted. A copy of this sample list was provided to the FBI

I

~~

I

__ __

__

~
~~_~_~
~~-----~~-~I F~le Maker Pro does
not ass~gn alpha characters, however an alpha c aracter after a sample
number may designate an aliquot.

Prior to the File Maker Pro inventory system, the Ames strain
used in Suites B3 and B4 was registered with the Safety Office at
USAMRIID and given a number there. This Safety Office sample number
covered all B.a. Ames and Ames variants within the suite. Delta Ames,
Delta ANR, and ANR all have different parental lines and therefore were
likely registered differently.
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The only nomenclature outside of File Maker Pro and PI
preference is the B.a. list although I
Idid not think that anyone
I uses the B.a. Ilst. I
I

No one at USAMRIID ferments spores. Until recentlYI there
was a fermentor in Suite B4 used for protective antigen (PA) and lethal
factor studies. The fermentor was in a laboratory considered to be
Biosafety Level-2 (BL-2) space within Suite B41 as no hot strains could
be present in the room. Attenuated strains such as Stearne were grown
in the fermentor. In accordance with the Biological Weapons (BW)
convention the size of the B4 ferment~ have made it illegal to
use for fermentation of hot strains.
advised that she could
probably count the number of times the ermentor was used. The space
has been renovated, and now they have a smaller 5 liter (L) to 10L
fermentor. I
Ithought that USAMRIID may have donated the
fermentor previously in Suite B4 to a university.
I

r----'---~~

showedl
la series of photographs:
not reco nlze a 'photo of a tube labeleda...I_ _.....

not
hoto of a cryovial with a white top
and labele
in green marker however c:::J
advised that most people would not use a green marker to label samples.
D advised that "CDC" was written in front of sample number
I
I pictured horizontally in a tube with an orange top because people
are getting confused among the CDC File Maker Prol and Safety Office
numbers.
The handwritin on the Falcon tube with a blue to
horizontall and labeled
familiar to 1...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-....1
I
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